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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2
Section 2

Volume 16
35.

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] aOp]in]S]d\ m]h]sˆ]m]/

D]nur/ g&hItv˜ Op]inwS]da\ m]h˜sˆ]m/

x]r\ ih [p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ s]ndD]It]

x]ra\ ihw [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ s]ndaDIt]

a]y]my] t]¤]v]g]t]en] s]et]s]]

˜y]my] t]¤˜v]g]ten] set]s˜

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]r\ s]Omy] iv]iõ£ || 2 - 2 - 3
l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]ra\ sOmy] ivwi £w ||
36. p—ýN]v]o

D]n]u: x]ro ih a]tm]]

p—ýN]vo D]nu: x]ro ihw ˜tm˜

b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ [cy]t]e

b—ýÀõ t]t/ l]Xy]\ [cy]te

ap—ým]–àn] v]e£vy\] ||

ap—ým]–àn] ve£avya\ ||

x]rv]t]/ t]nm]y]o B]v]t]/ ||

2-2-4

x]rav]t/ t]nm]yo B]v]t/ ||
The Upanishad has been teaching the nature of aX]r

b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn, The
p]uruS]o–]m] puruSo–]m], The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as The jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny]
a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] ˜tm˜ - The Self-effulgent Pure
Consciousness, The Self I, already in every consciousness, The Self I, already in

every person, as ONESELF Itself. It is that a]tm]]

˜tm˜, That Self I one needs to
recognize by one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w, and reach That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, in terms of
Knowledge.
For most people, simply listening to the words of the Upanishads, by itself, is insufficient
to recognize the true nature of oneself as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn itself. Following such
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Wìv]r [p]]s]n]õ Wìv]ra
[p˜s]n˜ - contemplation on p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, setting one's b]uiõ£ bui£w, one's
entire ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN], in undistracted p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
listening, one should also simultaneously undertake some form of

consciousness for longer and longer periods of time, together with continuing reflection
and absorption of the content of Upanishad words on b—ýÀ#]]n]\ b—ýÀa#˜n]\, until
one does gain Self-recognition as b—ýÀõn]/
The form of

b—ýÀõn Itself.

Wìv]r [p]]s]n]õ Wìv]r [p˜s]n˜

that is the most effective for such self-

recognition is naturally undistracted contemplation on the content of the

p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] ao<>

ao<> o<> is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself. Therefore, in the
next verse, the teacher advises x]On]äý xOn]äý to undertake ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]
Upasana with total understanding and appreciation of the content of ao<> m]nˆ] o<>
p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] o<>,

m]nˆ],

because

as unfolded by the Upanishads.

Before we go to the next verse, we must briefly recall what the Upanishads say on the
p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] ao<> p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] o<>, the word ao<> o<>. We must clearly recognize
what ao<>

o<>

really is. Sri Krishna says:

ah\ p—ýN]v] s]v]*dev]eS]u

(G. 7 - 8)

aha\ p—ýN]v] s]rv]*deveSu

p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] ao<> p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] o<> in all the Vedas". When Sri Krishna
says "I am ao<> o<>", that means the content of the word ao<> o<> is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, not
simply a symbol for b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. Therefore, contemplation on the content of the
word ao<> o<> leads one ultimately to b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself. Again,
"I am the

ao<> t]t]/ s]t]/ wit] in]de*x]: b—ýÀõN]: iˆ]iv]D]: sm]&t]:

(G 17 - 23)

o<> t]t/ s]t/ witwi inwirde*x]: b—ýÀõN]: ˆ
i wiivwiD]: sm&t]:

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, can be brought and
retained in one's mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w by simply uttering again and again, with
understanding and appreciation, any one of these three words ao<> o<>, t]t]/ t]t or s]t]/ /
s]t, or all the three words together ao<> t]t]/ s]t]/ o<> t]t/ s]t,/ because each of these
"The thought of
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as unfolded by the words of the Upanishads",

says Sri Krishna.
Further, the Taittiriya Upanishad says:

ao<> wit] b—ýÀõ o<> witw b—ýÀõ (तॆ 1 - 8)
The word ao<> o<> is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. ao<> a<>

is the word and

s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ i

s]ty]\ #òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ iis Its meaning. Just as a word and its meaning
are inseparable, ao<> o<> and b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn are inseparable.

ao<> wit] wd<> s]v]*m]/ o<> witwi wd<a> s]rv]*m/ (t]E tE 1 - 8)
ao<> o<>, The b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, is all this, this entire creation in all its manifold forms and
names. ao<> o<>, The b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, is all-pervading, sustaining everything in this
creation, including the creation itself.
Further, the äýQop]in]S]t]/

äýQop]inwS]t/

says (äýQ

äýQa 2 -15 to 17)
ao<> wty]et]/ o<> wtyet - ao<> wit] At]t]/ o<> witw At]t/ - That is The Word ao<> o<>. What
one needs to understand, appreciate, realize and recognize by one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w,
is the very content of The Word

ao<> o<>.

s]v]e* v]ed]: y]t]/ p]d\ a]m]n]int] ao<> wty]et]/ s]rve* vedòÅ: y]t/ p]da\ òÅm]n]intw o<>
wtyet/ -

That which all the Vedas and the Upanishads declare, unanimously, in one

voice, without any conflict whatsoever, as y]t]/ p]d\ y]t/ p]da\, as the State of
Supreme Existence, as the Supreme Goal of Life to be reached by knowledge,

o<>, That which is revealed by The Word ao<> o<>.
At]t]/ Av] aX]r\ b—ýÀõ At]t/ Av] aX]ra\ b—ýÀõ - That which is revealed by the word
ao<> o<> is indeed the all-inclusive s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ i s]ty]\ #òÅn]\ an]nt]\
b—ýÀõ, which reveals both ap]r b—ýÀõ ap]ra b—ýÀõ and p]r b—ýÀõ p]ra b—ýÀõ understanding and recognition, is ao<>

both the known and The Knower, both the object and the Subject.
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At]t]/ Av] aX]r\ p]r\ At]t/ Av] aX]ra\ p]ra\ - The word ao<> o<> indeed reveals p]r\
p]rm] p]d\ p]ra\ p]ram] p]da\ - The Exalted State of Existence, The Supreme
Goal of Life to be reached through Ûv]N]\ Ûav]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and
in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ - listening, reflecting and absorbing the content of the
words of the Upanishads.

At]t]/ Av] aX]r\ #]]tv]] y]o y]t]/ wcCit] t]sy] t]t]/ At]t/ Av] aX]ra\ #ÅtvÅ yo y]t/
wcCaitw t]sy] t]t/ - Knowing, recognizing That which is revealed by the content of the
word ao<> o<>, one gets whatever one desires, which means, one gains identity with b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn Itself, if that is what one really wants.
At]t]/ a]l]mb]n]\ ÛeSQ\ At]t/ Ål]mb]n]\ ÛeSQa\ - Understaning and appreciation of
the content of the word ao<> o<> is the surest and the best means of support for reaching
b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, for gaining identity with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself.
At]t]/ a]l]mb]n]\ p]r\ At]t/ Ål]mb]n]\ p]ra\ - That which is revealed by the content
of the word ao<> o<> is p]r\ p]rm] p]d\ p]ra\ p]ram] p]da\ - the highest Goal to be
reached by one's own b]uiõ£ bui£w.
At]t]/ a]l]mb]n]\ #]]tv]] b—ýÀl]oä† m]hIy]t]e At]t/ Ål]mb]n]\ #ÅtvÅ b—ýÀloä†
m]hIy]te - Reaching b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn revealed by the content of the word ao<> o<>,
one enjoys b—ýÀõ]n]nd b—ýÀÅn]nda - the Supreme Joy of being b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself.
On the content of The Word
says:

ao<> o<>,

the

m]]NzUky] [p]in]S]t]/ mÅNzUky] [p]inwS]t/

ao<> wit] At]t]/ aX]r\ wd<> s]v]*m]/ o<> witwi At]t/ aX]ra\ wda<> s]rv]*m/

- All this, this
entire universe of forms and names, visible or invisible, everything is indeed what is
revealed by this monosyllabic Word ao<> o<>.

wd<> s]v]*m]/ wda<> s]rv]*m/ - Wx]]v]]sy]\ wd<> s]v]*m]/ WxÅvÅsy]\ wda<> s]rv]*m/ - The
aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/ revealed by the word ao<> o<> pervades this entire
creation, in and out.

t]sy] [p]vy]]Ky]]n]\ t]sy] [p]vyÅKyÅn]\ - Its further explanation is this:
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B]Ut]\ B]v]t]/ B]iv]Sy]t]/ wit] s]v]*m]/ ao<>är Av] BUt]\ B]v]t/ B]ivwSy]t/ witw s]rv]*m/

o<>är Av] - Everything that existed in the past, everything that exists at present, and
everything that will ever exist in the future, all that is only ao<> o<>. Not only that
y]t]/ c] any]t]/ iˆ]äl]]t]It]\ t]t]/ aip] ao<>är Av] y]t/ c] any]t/ iˆwältIt]\ t]t/ aipw
o<>är Av] - Whatever else that exists transcending all the three periods of time, that
too is only ao<> o<>. Thus

s]v]*m]/ ih At]t]/ b—ýÀ s]rv]*m/ ihw At]t/ b—ýÀa - Everything indicated above as ao<> o<>
is indeed That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/ unfolded by the Upanishad expression
s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ i s]ty]\ #òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, which means ao<> o<> is
The Word and b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn is Its meaning. Just as a word and its meaning are
inseparable, similarly ao<> o<> and b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn are inseparable. Further, the
statement s]v]*m]/ ih At]t]/ b—ýÀ s]rv]*m/ ihw At]t/ b—ýÀa is identical with the m]h]v]]ky]
m]hvky] we saw earlier, namely p]uruS] Av] wd\ iv]ìv]\ puruS] Av] wda\ ivwìv]\,
and also Wx]]v]]sy]\ wd<> s]v]*m]/ WxÅvÅsy]\ wda<> s]rv]*m.
Again, the Upanishad continues:

ay]\ a]tm]] b—ýÀõ ay]\ ˜tm˜ b—ýÀõ - This a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I in every person,
is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself. That means ao<> o<> is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. a]tm]] ˜tm˜ is b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn. The words ao<> o<>, b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn and a]tm]] ˜tm˜ indicate The Same
ONE Supreme Being, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which makes ay]\ a]tm]] b—ýÀ ay]\
˜tm˜ b—ýÀa a m]h]v]]ky] m]h˜v˜ky], a Great Declaration of TRUTH.
Thus the Upanishad unfolds the content of the word ao<>

o<> as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself as
s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ i s]ty]\ #òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ Itself, identical with The
jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] ˜tm˜ - The Selfefulgent light of Pure Consciousness, Pure Awareness, The Self I Itself, already in
oneself, already in every person.
Unfolding further, the content of The Word ao<>

o<>, the Upanishad says:

ay]\ a]tm]] c]t]uSp]]t]/ ay]\ ˜tm˜ c]tuSp˜t/
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s]: s]: - That which is indicated by The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], Word ao<> o<>, already
identified as The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Pure Consciousness Self I in oneself, is c]t]uSp]]t]/
c]tuSp˜t. The Upanishad word c]t]uSp]]t]/ c]tuSp˜t is difficult to translate, but easy
enough to understand in terms of three m]]ˆÅs mÅˆÅs in ONE - am]]ˆÅ amÅˆÅ (not
m]]ˆÅ mÅˆÅ). Please unserstand this: a m]]ˆÅ mÅˆÅ is a time-bound state of
existence, and The am]]ˆÅ amÅˆÅ is The ONE Ever-existence, pervading, sustaining,
and transcending all the time-bound m]]ˆÅs mÅˆÅs, Itself being unbound by time.
For example, in terms of states of existence, the three m]]ˆÅs mÅˆÅs are the past,
present and the future, each of which is naturally limited by time, and all of which exist
only in the am]]ˆÅ amÅˆÅ - The limitless ever-existence, which accomodates, sustains,
and also transcends all the past, present and future, Itself being independent of time,
and beyond the reach of time.
The words "past", "present" and "future" are fluid terms, in the sense, what was "past"
was "present" at one time, and also "future" at another time. Similar is the case with
respect to the words "present" and "future". Thus every existence in the past, present or
future is only transient existence, not real existence, not independent existence. Sri
Krishna says that (G 2 - 16)

n]]s]t]e iv]§õt]e B]]v]o n]]B]]v]o iv]§õt]e s]t]: ||

nÅs]te ivw§õte BÅvo nÅBÅvo ivw§õte s]t]: ||
For transient existence, there is no real existence at all.
On the other hand, all transient existence, all past, present and future existence exists
only in ever-existence, inseparable from Ever-existence, which means, The ONE Ever
existence pervades all the three transient states of existence, namely the past, present
and the future, and also prior to, and beyond all the three states of existence.
So is the nature of the x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] xu£a cEt]ny] ˜tm˜ - The Pure
Consciousness, The Pure Awareness, The Self I, which exists at all times including,
and ever beyond every conceivable past, present and future. Thus, the Upanishad
points out that The ONE a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The ONE Pure Consciousness, The ONE Self I,
exists without any distinction in every person in all the three states of existence in time,
The a]tm]] ˜tm˜ Itself being beyond the scope of time.
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We must understand clearly that Pure Consciousness is not a state of existence. There
is only ONE a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - only ONE Self I, only ONE Pure Consciousness, in all the
three states of existence.

a]tm]] ˜tm˜, That Self I, That Pure Consciousness, That b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn,
sustaining all the three states of existence, is indicated here by the word c]t]uSp]]t]/
c]tuSp˜t in the Upanishad. It is That c]t]uSp]]t]/ c]tuSp˜t which is the content of the ao<>
m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] The Word ao<> o<>. Similarly, one can talk about the three states of
It is That

experience of a person in the waking, dreaming and deep-sleep states of existence. It is
obvious that the waker is not in the dream and deep sleep states of existence. Likewise
the dreamer is not in the waking and deep-sleep states of existence, and the sleeper is
not in the waking and dream states od existence, while The x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] xu£a

cEt]ny] ˜tm˜,

The Pure Consciousness, The Self I, is in all the three states of
existence, pervading, sustaining and transcending all of one's experiences in all the
three states of existence.

a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, The Pure Consciousness that is indicated by the
word c]t]uSp]]t]/ c]tuSp˜t in the Upanishad, as the very content of ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ],
the word ao<> o<>.
It is That

c]t]uSp]]t]/ c]tuSp˜t - the three m]]ˆ]]s m˜ˆ˜s in
ONE am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜, is built into the monosyllabic single word ao<> o<>, the ao<> m]nˆ] o<>
m]nˆ]. As already pointed out in The Introduction to Upanishads, the sound ao<> o<> is
Now we must understand how That

the integrated expression of all possible speech sounds, which means every possible
speech sound is only a partial derivative of the integrated phonetic structure of the sound

ao<> o<>. But the word ao<> o<> Itself is far more than the sound ao<> o<>. The sound ao<>
o<> involves a seamless integrateion of the three sounds, namely a a, [ [ and m]/ m/.
This is how the sound ao<> o<> manifests itself.

You start with Absolute silence. Then you open the mouth and try to say
extended length of time. Finally, you close the mouth with the sound

aa

m]/ m/.

aa

In between

m]/ m/, depending on the anatomical disposition of the mouth and the effort put
sound a a, naturally, inseparably and imperceptably evolves through [ [,

and

in, the

for an
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manifesting itself as ao o finally ending in m]/ m, which tapers into Absolute Silence
again. Now, what is That Absolute silence? That Absolute Silence is the Limitless
Sound, accomodating and sustaining all possible speech sounds, all limited sounds.
Thus a a, [ [ and m]/ m are the three limited sounds, the three m]]ˆ]]s m˜ˆ˜s bound
by time, and preceding and following Absolute Silence is The Limtless Sound, The ONE
am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜ on which rest all the three m]]ˆ]]s m˜ˆ˜s, Itself being totally
independent in existence. Please understand that all limited sounds exist only in the
ONE Limitless Sound, The Absolute Silence, which is The all-inclusive, ever-existent
Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I in every person.

ao<> o<> involves only the three m]]ˆ]]s m˜ˆ˜s (a, [ and m]/ a, [
and m/), the word ao<> o<>, The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] includes all the above three m]]ˆ]]s
m˜ˆ˜s, inseparably and imperceptably together in The ONE am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜, The
Limitless Sound, The Absolute Silence, accomodating and sustaining all the three m]]ˆ]]s
m˜ˆ˜s. Therefore, the proper recitation of The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] involves
continuously being conscious of That ONE am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜ - Absolute Silence from
which the sound ao<> o<> arises, by which the sound ao<> o<> is sustained, and into which
the sound ao<> ao<> merges and disappears. Without such consciousness of the am]]ˆ]]
]m˜ˆ˜, Absolute Silence throughout the utterance of the sound ao<> o<>, there is no ao<>
m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] recitation at all. (The curve ◌ँ included in the written word ao<> o<> is
Thus while the sound

the sound symbol for the Limitless Sound, Absolute Silence).
That is how c]t]uSp]]t]/
It is That

c]tuSp˜t is built into the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<> o<>.
am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜, That Absolute Silence Sri Krishna refers to as m]On]\

mOn]\.
With reference to

#˜n]\ -

The

iv]#]]n] s]iht]\ #]]n]\ ivw#˜n] s]ihwt]\ #˜n]\ - b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ
Totality of all knowledge, as g]&Áõt]m]\ g&Áõt]m]\ - the greatest

secret (G (-1), Sri Krishna says (10-38)

m]On]\ c]Ev]]ism] g]uÁ]n]]\ mOn]\ c]wv˜ismw guÁ˜n˜\

m]On]\ mOn]\. I am
The Absolute Silence behind the totality of all knowledge. Thus That am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜,
That Absolute Silence is p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, is b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, is
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Itself, is Pure Consciousness Itself, is The Self I Itself. Being conscious of

That Absolute Silence while reciting the sound

m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], is

ao<> o<>, as The Word ao<> o<>, The ao<>

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r -consciousness throughout the
duration of such recitation; and, so being during the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] recitation is
being in ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] - contemplation on the content of ao<>
m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], the Word ao<> o<> as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, as b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn Itself, as Pure Consciousness Itself, as The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I Itself.
being in

It is such contemplation on the content of The Word ao<> o<>, The ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<>
m]nˆ] [p˜s]n], that Saunaka is now being asked to undertake in order to be able to
recognize and reach
vehicle.

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn,

aleady in himself, by his own

In Vedic tradition, the most common form of

b]uiõ£ bui£w

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n]

is

g]]y]ˆ]I m]h] m]nˆ] j]p] g˜y]ˆI m]h˜ m]nˆ] j]p], a repeated utterance of the words
of the g]]y]ˆ]I m]nˆ] g˜y]ˆI m]nˆ], with an understanding and appreciation of the
words themselves, while consciously keeping one's entire ant]: ärN]õý ant]: äaraN] mind, b]ui£
õ bui£w and ahõ\ärõ ahõ\ärõ, steadily dwelling on the content of The
ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] - The Word ao<> o<> as unfolded by the Upanishads. g]]y]ˆ]I
g˜y]ˆI is just the name for a Vedic metre, involving a single m]nˆ] m]nˆ] - word of
power, containing 24 syllables. The entire g]]y]ˆ]I m]nˆ] g˜y]ˆI m]nˆ] is as follows:
ao<> | B]UB]*uv]ss]uv]: | t]t]/ s]iv]t]uv]*reNy]m]/ |
o<> | BUrB*uv]ssuv]: | t]t/ s]ivwturv]*reNy]m/ |

B]g]o* dev]sy] D]Im]ih | iD]y]o y]o n] : |

B]rgo* dev]sy] DIm]ihw | iDwyo yo n]: |

p—ýc]ody]]t] ||

p—ýcoday˜t ||
The meaning of this m]nˆ]

Mundaka Upanishad

m]nˆ]

is briefly as follows:
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ao<> D]Im]ih o<> DIm]ihw - I am now in ao<> m]nˆ] Dy]]n]\ o<> m]nˆ] Dy]]n]\. I am
now in the process of contemplation on The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], The content of The
Word ao<> o<>.
ao<> B]U: B]uv]: s]uv]: D]Im]ih o<> BU: B*uv]: suv]: DIm]ihw - Let me contemplate on
That ao<> o<> as B]U: B]uv]: s]uv]: BU: B*uv]: suv]: as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ Itself,
manifesting as all the worlds in this creation, all the worlds of thought, word, deed,
experiences of all kinds, past, present, future and all that is beyond
ao<> t]t]/ s]iv]t]u: D]Im]ih a<> t]t/ s]ivwtu: DIm]ihw - Let me contemplate on That ao<> o<>
as The creator of all existence there is, as The Source, as The Sustenance and The
Abode of all existence there is, as The ONE on which every existence depends.

ao<> t]t]/ v]reNy]m]/ /D]Im]ih a<> t]t/ v]*reNy]m DIm]ihw - Let me contemplate on That ao<>

o<>, The ONE the most sacred, the most worthy of worship, adoration and prayer, The
ONE to be recognized and reached by knowledge, because That alone is

m]M/g]l]\ s]ty]\ ixwv]\ m]M/g]l]\ -

s]ty]\ ix]v]\

Absolute Truth, Absolute Peace, Absolute

Happiness.

dev]sy] B]g]*: y]: iD]y]: n]: p—ýc]ody]]t]/ t]t]/ ao<> D]Im]ih dev]sy] B]rg]*: y]: iDwy]:
n]: p—ýcoday˜t/ t]t/ o<> DIm]ihw - That ao<> o<> whose भगर: - The Self-effulgent
light of all lights (#]]n] dIp]\ #˜n] dIp]\) lights up both existence-knowledge and
object-knowledge of all kinds, and being so, kindles and stimulates the b]ui£
õ bui£w of
every person seeking b—ýÀiõ#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\. Let me contemplate on That ao<> o<>,
recalling the words of The Upanishads again and again.

g]]y]ˆ]I m]h] m]nˆ] j]p] g˜y]ˆI m]h˜ m]nˆ] j]p].
In lieu of such g]]y]ˆ]I j]p] g˜y]ˆI j]p], one may simply engage oneself in ao<> m]nˆ]
o<> m]nˆ] j]p] j]p] - uttering within oneself the word ao<> o<> again and again, firmly
setting one's mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w on the content of the word ao<> o<>, the ao<> m]nˆ]
That is the simple meaning of the

o<> m]nˆ],

as revealed by the words of the Upanishads.

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], for the ultimate objective of

The effectiveness of all forms of
contemplation on the content of
gaining

a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\

Mundaka Upanishad

- Self-knowledge, depends on one's clarity of
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understanding and appreciation of the content of

ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]

as revealed by

the words of the Upanishads and also on one's ability to keep one's mind and

b]ui£õ

bui£w, indeed entire अन्:करण, totally concentrated on reflection and absorption of
all related Upanishad knowledge during such contemplation.
Initiating such

The Word ao<>
35.

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n], contemplation on the content of
o<>, the teacher advises Saunaka as follows:

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] aOp]in]S]d\ m]h]sˆ]m]/

D]nur/ g&hItv˜ Op]inwS]da\ m]h˜sˆ]m/

x]r\ ih [p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ s]ndD]It]

x]ra\ ihw [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ s]ndaDIt]

a]y]my] t]¤]v]g]t]en] s]et]s]]

˜y]my] t]¤˜v]g]ten] set]s˜

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]r\ s]Omy] iv]iõ£ ||

2-2-3

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]ra\ sOmy] ivwi £w ||

36. p—ýN]v]o

D]n]u: x]ro ih a]tm]]

p—ýN]vo D]nu: x]ro ihw ˜tm˜

b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ [cy]t]e

b—ýÀõ t]t/ l]Xy]\ [cy]te

ap—ým]–àn] v]e£vy\] ||

ap—ým]–àn] ve£avya\ ||

x]rv]t]/ t]nm]y]o B]v]t]/ ||

2-2-4

x]rav]t/ t]nm]yo B]v]t/ ||
We will see these verses next time.
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